Dear Mrs. [Name],

I write this note to let you know that I am safe and all right, because the newspapers have not detailed greatly except you from my letter to me.

We have been over the Rapidan River to get a fight out by Robot [sic] but nothing to do so on that, fighting terms we have come back & I think they are in very great danger of being forced from their camp or the campaign is now over & we can't guard the railroad...
at Worcester Junction. Our
March for that place to
Morgan's & Shell Probab
be there for sometime.

We have had some
very rough experience of
which I shall write you
as soon as I get access
to paper & clean clothes.

We have been at much
stages. Today I made my
breakfast on one hardtack
or the same made my take
for last night. There are un
break equal to try a dozen
wolf's cracken. I had nothing
to eat for breakfast this
morn & d'chilled this evening.

Then the big I had but two had
breakfast from 2 to the morning the
big in the evening. She was the big

This day we were not
allowed to have fires.
However we did not grow
the so much after all however, after we had
got back to camp.

I am writing this by the
Camp fire.

Goodbye Love

S.W.R.